ONLINE SEARCHER EDITORIAL  CALENDAR 2015

Information Discovery, Technology, Strategies

Jan/Feb
› Social enterprise and info pros
› Measuring impact
› Digital humanities
› **Bonus conference distribution:** American Library Association Midwinter (ALA)

Mar/Apr
› Digitization initiatives
› Middle East
› Engineering
› **Bonus conference distribution:** Computers in Libraries (CIL), Association of Independent Information Professionals (AIIP), American Society for Indexing (ASI), American College of Research Libraries (ACRL)

May/Jun
› Library apps
› Data mining
› Intellectual property
› **Bonus conference distribution:** Data Summit, Special Libraries Association (SLA), American Library Association Annual (ALA), Book Expo America (BEA)

Jul/Aug
› Open source
› Electronic theses
› Financial literacy
› **Bonus conference distribution:** American Association of Law Libraries (AALL)

Sep/Oct
› Global access
› Training tactics
› Hacking search
› **Bonus conference distribution:** WebSearch University, Internet Librarian International, Internet Librarian, Enterprise Search & Discovery, KMWorld, Charleston Conference on Collection Development

Nov/Dec
› Future of search
› News alerting services
› History research
› **Bonus conference distribution:** American Association of School Librarians (AASL)

**Editorial content focuses on subjects of topical interest to librarians and other information professionals:**
› Science & Technology
› Business & Finance
› Medical & Pharmaceutical
› Social Sciences & Humanities
› News & Current Awareness
› Legal, Tax, Regulatory, & Intellectual Property
› Competitive Intelligence

**In every issue:**
› Information literacy
› Internet technologies
› Ebooks; e-resources
› Business research
› Conference coverage
› Information industry news
› Library website design
› Book reviews
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